
Dancin' With You (P)
Compte: 72 Mur: 0 Niveau: Partner

Chorégraphe: Jim Dodd (USA) & Joan Dodd (USA)
Musique: I Just Want to Dance With You - George Strait

Position: Partner dance. Dance starts in open position, lady on man's right side, facing line of dance
(LOD)with inside hands joined. Man starts with left foot, lady starts with right foot. This is a circle dance.

WALK AND KICK, WALK BACK WHILE LADY TWIRLS
1-4 Facing LOD, walk 3 steps and kick. (MAN: Left-right-left, kick right, LADY: Right-left-right,

kick left)
5-8 Walking backwards (toward RLOD), man backs up 3 steps (right-left-right) and touches left,

lady rolls left under the joined hands (left-right-left) and touches right
9-12 Repeat steps 1-4
13-16 Repeat steps 5-8 except on last step, turn to face each other and join both hand

STEP SIDE, CLOSE, STEP SIDE AND KICK ACROSS, TWICE
17-20 Moving toward LOD step side, close, step side and kick across (MAN: Left-right-left, kick

across with right, LADY: Right-left-right, kick across with left)
21-24 Proceeding down RLOD, step side, close, step side and kick across (MAN: Right-left-right,

kick across with left, LADY: Left-right-left, kick across with right)

CHANGE SIDES AND TURN TO FACE LOD
25-28 With man passing to RLOD of lady (i.e., To her left side) and lead hands (man's left, lady's

right) joined, both partners step, slide, step, turning ¼ to face LOD and touch. Partners are
now side by side with the lady on the man's left side with inside hands joined, facing LOD

29-52 Repeat steps 1-24 with opposite footwork (i.e., Man starts with his right and lady starts with
her left)

STEP, SLIDE, STEP, TOUCH TO CLOSE POSITION
53-56 With man passing to RLOD of lady (i.e., On her right side) and lead hands joined, step, slide,

step and touch. Man turns ¼ to his right on the 3rd step to face LOD. Lady turns ¾ to her left
on 3rd step to face RLOD directly in front of the man. Go to closed position on the last step

TWO STEPS DOWN LOD
57-72 With man moving forward and lady backing up, do 4 two-steps progressing down lod
MAN: Starting with left foot, steps forward left, close right, forward left and hold;(i.e., quick-quick-slow), LADY:
Starting with right foot, steps back right, close left, back right, hold;(i.e., also quick-quick- slow)) On the last
step (step 72) both turn toward LOD, ending in open position with inside hands joined.

REPEAT
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